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VICE-CHANCELLOR, Pro.Chancellor, My Lord Mayor, Members of the University,
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Let me first give expression to my very deep sense of the honour you have done
me, in making me a Doctor of Laws of this great University, now in the hundredth
year of its activity for higher education and research in Northern Ireland. You may
be assured that I value very highly indeed the distinction which you have thus
conferred.
You have honoured me further by asking me, as my first act as honorary graduate,
to perform a simple but significant ceremony. It is my privilege now to declare this
fine Assembly Hall open, and to offer it for acceptance by the University, of which
you have given me the right proudly to call myself a graduate member.
As all present will know, the building and equipment of this Hall have been made
possible by one of the generous provisions made under the Will of the late Sir
William Whitla, one of this University's most widely distinguished sons, and one
of its greatest and most consistent benefactors. This building will most fittingly
bear his name, so that all the members of the university, who enjoy its provision
for their corporate activities, will be regularly reminded of one, who, throughout
the whole of a full life and an active career, gave to the advancement of the Uni-
versity's interests, in all directions, a central place in his thoughts and his en-
deavours. He had a more complete and life-long association than is usual in an
academic career, or in his own chosen profession of a physician, with this one
School and University. Here he entered as a student in 1871, graduated M.D. in
1877, and became Professor of Materia Medica and Pharmacology in 1890, retiring
from the Chair in 1920, but giving the University still his full service as its
Parliamentary Representative at Westminster; here he remained till he died, full
of years and honours, in 1933; and, in addition to his provision for the Hall, which
we are here to dedicate to the uses which he designed, he bequeathed his residuary
estate to the University, and his own beautiful house and garden in Lennoxvale as
a lodge of residence for its Vice-Chancellors.
I myself had only once the opportunity to meet Sir William Whitla, at the meet-
ing of the British Medical Association here in 1909, when he was its President. I
think that, even from that friendly and encouraging, though brief, encounter, I
must have received some impression of what he was and what he had accomplished;
but it has been deepened into an almost incredulous admiration by all that I have
since learned of him and his career. For it seems to me that any one of his several
3major activities would be to-day thought enough, by itself, to fill the working life
of a man, even of exceptional powers. The duties of teaching and research, which
belong to a Chair of a subject so wide in scope as Materia Medica and Pharma-
cology; the writing of several important and highly successful text-books for
students and practitioners of medicine, and the keeping of these abreast of the
advances of knowledge by frequent revision; or, again, the diligent service of the
sick, and clinical teaching therewith, in the Royal Victoria and other Belfast
hospitals, and the successful conduct of a very large practice as one of Northern
Ireland's great consulting physicians; any one of these, I feel, might now be
regarded as constituting, by itself, a full contribution by one man to the activities
of a university and to the life of a community, and as leaving him no more than a
necessary margin of leisure. Yet the records leave no room for doubt that William
Whitla, at the height of his powers and his reputation, carried them all with ease,
taking them in his masterful stride.
And it is certainly not possible to suspect him of a merely perfunctory pluralism.
His lectures won a high reputation, and we are told that they were enlightened by
characteristic flashes of genuine eloquence an achievement indeed, if one con-
siders what openings for rhetoric would be offered to an ordinary exponent by the
Materia Medica; while the resounding success of his text-books carried them far
across the world, calling for no less than twelve successive editions of one and for
translations of another into nearly all the languages of civilization, including
Chinese. And these ever-growing claims never made him a slave to his professional
and academic duties, or narrowed the range of his interests. He kept throughout
life a close connexion with and a generous interest in the Methodist community
in which he had been born and reared.* And, with this evangelical faith of his
fathers, he kept a habit of Bible study, finding, as Isaac Newton had done in his
day, a special interest in the prophetic chapters of the Book of Daniel; he published
indeed, a full translation, from their original Latin, of Newton's almost-forgotten
writings on the subject, with his own introduction and commentary. His colleagues
and friends have remembered him, by way of contrast, as an incomparable racon-
teur; they have recalled his general grasp of English literature as "amazing," and
his knowledge of the works of Shakespeare, in particular, as quite remarkable.
Each year, when the late Sir Frank Benson and his Shakespeare company visited
Belfast, William Whitla used to entertain them at well-remembered supper-parties
with his friends. Yet he still found time to travel; and his colleagues remember
the vivid accounts which he gave of his experiences in Russia, Palestine, Italy,
and other parts of the world.
We are left with the impression of a generous amplitude of culture and achieve-
ment, for which it would be diffiuclt, I think, to find parallels to-day. William
Whitla was undoubtedly a man of unusual and individual distinction; but his
career belongs in many of its aspects to the tradition of the great Victorian era,
* After I had made this statement, my attention was drawn to an item in the Commemorative
Exhibition showing that, on his form of entry to the University, William Whitla had described
himself as "Presbyterian." It must be presumed that he joined later the Methodist community,
possibly on his marriage.
4though his life extended, in fact, through the reign of Edward VII, and most of
that of George V. He was born in 1851, a year rendered almost symbolic by the
first Great International Exhibition, in London; and in 1890, when he was elected
to, his Chair and entered upon the main phase of his academic and professional
career, Victorian standards of success and Victorian ideals of conduct and culture
had, in general, not yet encountered any strong challenge. We can find then, I
think, a special fitness in his lifelong association with a University which, founded
as a constituent college of a wider "Queen's University" for Ireland, when Victoria
and her reign were still young, to-day, with its independent University status,
still commemorates the great Queen in its title.
Those who, like myself, belong to the generation which followed his, will not,
I think, even now condemn the impulse which, in England at least, led us who
were still young in the "nineties" to seek to break out of the Victorian tradition
into what seemed to us a freer air. It is the eternal right and privilege of youth
thus to challenge the credentials of its parents' beliefs, standards, and conventions.
But we ought to be ready to confess that we may have shown too great an eager-
ness to discard a core of ripened wisdom, together with a rind of what seemed
to us a smug convention. In the homely figure of an old-fashioned German saying,
we were too ready, in our haste, to throw the baby away with the bath-water. It
may be that the world is even now paying a penalty for this excess of our eager-
ness, as well as for all the mistakes of the generations which have followed ours.
There is truth in the suggestion, I think, that, just as the great civilizations of
ancient times had a substratum of slavery, our parents of the Victorian era had
showvn a blind spot, or at least a too easy tolerance, for gross contrasts between
the luxury of mounting wealth and the squalor of grinding poverty. But they did
believe in individual ability, industry, and courage; and I think that we should
credit them with having set themselves with determination to give increasing scope
to these, wherever they could be found, and steadily to eliminate such inequalities
as were due only to historical accident and social inertia. They were busily building
more and wider educational ladders, but they were to be ladders-not lifts or esca-
lators. I think that they still regarded mere jealousy as the meanest of human
motives, and would not have allowed it ever to masquerade as a virtue. While they
so readily imposed upon themselves, as individuals, embargoes and restrictions
which their descendants may have found tiresome, or even ludicrous, they cherished,
and advocated with passionate conviction, an ideal of individual freedom for all
mankind-an ideal which, in spite of all the tragic sacrifice made so recently in its
defence, has been roughly blown upon from different quarters in these latter years
by partisans of political dogmas, which, in spite of their shouts of enmity to one
another have shown a remarkable concurrence of contempt for individual freedom.
And, with all their timid reluctance to recognise some of the discoveries of their
own greatest men, our Victorian predecessors had firmly accepted, and were ready
fiercely to defend, the most sacred of all rights to a university-the right of a
man's mind to seek the truth and to proclaim what it finds, in complete freedom
from any pressure of politics, prejudice, or preconception.
You will agree, I think, that the great problem for a university to-day is to
5provide for the students, who, in suctI rapidly swelling numbers, already throng its
precincts, an education which will open to them this full freedom of the book of
knowledge, and encourage in them the spirit of free enquiry; and which, at the same
time, will give them an anchorage in essential truths and tested principles, enable
them to use that freedom wisely, arm them against the plausibilities of propa-
ganda, and fit them to play their due part in to-day's tremendous task of shaping
world opinion and determining world policy.
And where shall the basis of such an education be found? Where shall we seek
this true humanism to-day? The times are long behind us when one mind could
expect to comprehend, or even to make useful contact with the whole extent of
human knowledge and achievement. Even within that rapidly widening range
which comprises the natural sciences, the mere segment even, of one of its main
divisions, of which any one man can hope to maintain an expert knowledge and
intimate understanding, becomes smaller year by year. If William Whitla could
return to-day, he would find that his own subject of medicinal treatment had swung
already into a new orbit of achievement, in which it can now deal directly with the
causes of disease and not merely, as in the so recent times of his own full
activity, with the relief of its symptoms. How shall a university prepare its students
to play their proper part of trained and intelligent leadership and active contri-
bution by research, in a civilization so dominated by physical science, for im-
measurable good, or, if man's folly so determine, for irreparable disaster? And
how shall it give them, at the same time, an enlightened understanding of all the
great past, as well as of the present and the potential future, of man's creative acti-
vities in literature, philosophy, and all the liberal arts?
There would, I expect, be no approach to unanimity among us on a solution of
the problem. Many still hold, I believe, with fervour and sincerity, that a study of
the history of man, and of what human hands and brains have made, must always,
and for all of us, provide the basis of a finer educational discipline, and open the
door to a wider culture, than any which the study of nature's works can offer. I
myself am frankly doubtful of the claim of such a belief to stand on firmer ground
than that of tradition. Some of William Whitla's teachers here, in days when the
building of scientific foundations for medicine had hardly yet begun, were, indeed,
ripe classical scholars before they became learned physicians by long experience;
but William Whitla himself, starting from school with a few years' apprentice-
ship in pharmacy, and trained only in medical subjects in his later student years,
achieved a culture, it would seem, as liberal as any of theirs. And, when I hear
claims for the incomparable breadth of a culture based on classical scholarship,
even in this scientific age, I find myself puzzled by the contrast between scientUfic
colleagues, with their shamefast reluctance to let gaps appear in their literary
or artistic equipment, and eminent scholars among my friends, who still seem to
find in their ignorance of modern science a matter even for pride-of modern science
which, even though we resent it, will inevitably contribute in increasing measure,
not only to the material framework of our daily life, but to the very texture of our
thoughts.
Each of us, I do not doubt, will find that his own answer to this educational
6conundrum differs, at least in detail, from that of all the others. For my own part, I
pin my faith to the power of a university to give to the student of any subject in
its curriculum, if rightly presented, a feeling for precision in knowledge and
thoroughness in its mastery, for the adventure of exploration beyond the boundaries
of the known, for victory over intellectual difficulties, and for the passionate
pursuit of truth as something to be supremely valued for its own sake, not to be
misused as a mere expedient, or as a crutch for some dogma. I believe that either
the data of science, or those of literary or historical scholarship, can be made
intellectually deadening if they are indifferently presented; but that either can be
made the means of awakening the mind to the joy of knowledge and of intellectual
triumph, and of creating therewith a fertile soil in which sound judgment can
grow with the ripening years.
Believing then, in depth, even though circumscribed, rather than shallow breadth,
as the proper aim of a direct and deliberate culture, I am the more convinced of
the need, in this scientific age, to maintain in any university an adequate balance
between studies of all the different aspects of man's intellectual activities and
adventures. True width of culture cannot be given in these days by any attempt to
make students what Isaac Newton would have called "little smatterers," over the
whole range of science and scholarship. But I believe that it can and will come, in
a university, from the free converse and daily association of those who teach and
those who learn in all its faculties, however special and restricted the formal studies
of any group may perforce become, as the sum of tested knowledge mounts and
accumulates.
It is just those opportunities of multilateral contact and exchanige that at unii-
versity can offer, as a principal factor of its educational opportunlity. Lookiing, back
over the years to my own experience as a student of Natural Science in a uni-
versity, I believe that the daily encounters and nightly talks with fellow students
reading the classics, history, or moral philosophy, were as important a
factor in my education, at least in my earlier college years, as any formal tuition
in my own subject. And this splendid Hall, now opened for the use of all the
members of this University, will stand as a permanent symbol, a;nd offer con-
tinuous opportunity, for those corporate and social activities on which the character
of university education so intimately depends; and, in doing so, it will perpetually
commemorate to the University that famnous man among her sons, Sir William
Whitla, whose generous filial piety bequeathed it to the University in which so
much of his life was passed, and on which so much of his thoughts and his affec-
tions was centred.
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